Village of Lily Lake

43W870 Empire Road, Lily Lake Illinois
Phone 630-365-9677 - Fax 630-365-9827
clerk@villageoflilylake.org
www.villageoflilylake.org

Mailing address:
43W955 Twilight Lane, Suite A, St. Charles, IL 60175
PERMIT # 20__-_____ * THIS PERMIT STARTS: ___/___/20__ EXPIRES: ___/___20__

15 DAYS

COMPANY NAME: _________________________________________CITY:_____________________ STATE: IL
CONTACT NAME: __________________________FAX # ___________________PHONE #_________________
Fees: $50.00 - non-refundable
ROUTE: “Starting From”_________________________________TO:___________________________________
Ending At:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
TYPE OF ARTICLE BEING HAULED:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
VEHICLE LICENSE #_____________ID # OF ARTICLE OR PURCHASE ORDER #:____________see provisions
WIDTH: _________’ _______” (Legal=8’-Class II=8’6”) (OVER 12’6” REQUIRES ONE ESCORT - OVER 14’6” REQUIRES TWO ESCORTS)
LENGTH: ________’ _______” (Legal=65’)
HEIGHT: ________’_______” (Legal=13’6”)
___Standard Axle Configuration
(<25K PER AXLE)

____Non-Standard Axle Configuration

Structure # being crossed___________

(>25K PER AXLE) * see KC charts

#AXLES: __________ (no axle to exceed 25,000 lbs each on standard configuration)
TOTAL GROSS WEIGHT: __________, ___________LBS
FILL OUT AXLE WEIGHTS & SPACINGS BELOW FOR ALL LOADS OF 6 AXLES OR MORE.
See structural charts for KC 1-4 configurations-** 90-day permits not allowed for overweight loads**
AXLE WEIGHTS-STEER ____ /2 ND ____/3RD____/4TH____/5TH____/6TH_____/7TH____/8 TH_____/9TH_____/10TH____
AXLE SPACINGS- STEER ____/ 2ND_____/3RD____/4TH____/5TH____/6TH_____/7 TH____/8TH____/9TH____/10TH____

*PETITIONER SIGNATURE:
_____________________________________________________Print:__________________________________
Hereinafter termed the Petitioner, requests permission and authority to operate and/or move equipment upon
Village of Lily Lake roads in Kane County, Illinois. This special moving permit, authorized by Chapter 95 ½, Article
15-301 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, is for a movement of a vehicle, combination of vehicles, or load that
exceeds the maximum size or weight, specified in the Illinois Revised Statutes or that exceeds limits set by the
Village of Lily Lake’s Ordinance 2004-19, which limits a single axle weight to six (6) tons.
REVIEWED & ISSUED BY: _____________________________ ISSUED: ___/___/20__ TIME: _____:___AM PM
NON-STANDARD REVIEWED & ISSUED BY: _____________________________________________________

VILLAGE OF LILY LAKE
MOVING PERMIT GENERAL PROVISIONS

1st. This Permit is valid as stated and is subject for inspection by law enforcement and Village of Lily
Lake officials.
2nd. Movements are authorized from one half hour before sunrise to one half hour after sunset, Monday
through Friday and from a half hour before sunrise until noon on Saturday. Movements are restricted on
specified holidays, beginning at noon the day preceding the holiday weekend. The specified holidays
are: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas
Day.
3rd. Maximum speed shall be 45 MPH on all permit movements or 5 MPH above the minimum posted
speed limit, except when otherwise specified in the permit. Legal weight, legal height movements up to,
and including 10 feet wide are allowed to travel a legal posted speed limit.
4th. The petitioner agrees to protect traffic with flags and lead car as needed to protect and minimize
inconveniences to traffic.
5th. The petitioner shall assume all risk and liability for accidents and damages occurring to persons or
property on account of this work.
6th. This permit is effective only insofar as the Village of Lily Lake has jurisdiction and does not release
the petitioner from fulfilling any existing statutes. One move per permit-as specified on this form.
7th. This permit covers only the specific movement mentioned above and is not transferable. This permit
shall include an equipment serial number or permanently affixed unit number. If the item being moved
does not have a serial number or a permanently affixed unit number, it must have a job number or bill of
laden number assigned. The permit shall also be carried on the vehicle to which it refers and shall be
open to inspection by any police office or authorized agent of the Village of Lily Lake.
8th. Loads that exceed 14-feet 6-inches wide are to be moved during non-peak hours (9AM to 12PM and
1PM to 3PM) Escorts required.
Standard Vehicle Configurations:
KC1- 8 Axles @ max of 170,000 lbs.
Spacings= 13’/4’/4’/30’/4’/4’/4’* Weights=15/25/25/25/20/20/20/20
KC2- 7 Axles @ max of 165,000 lbs.
Spacings= 13’/4’/4’/30’/4’/4’* Weights=15/25/25/25/25/25/25
KC3- 6 Axles @ max of 140,000 lbs.
Spacings= 11’/4’/4’/22’/4’/4’* Weights=15/25/25/25/25/25
KC4- 5 Axles @ max of 115,000 lbs.
Spacings= 11’/4’/22’/4’* Weights=15/25/25/25/25
*For more information consult the Bridge Ratings Chart for Kane County

